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INTRODUCTION
Our mission is to -

keep children at the heart of our rural community and to provide a full
range of affordable, accessible, high quality services for their care and
education.

Our aims are to -

enhance the development and education of children aged 2 years to
statutory school age in a community based group involving parents.

provide a safe, secure and stimulating Pre-School environment.

work within a framework which ensures equality of opportunity for all
children and families.

“We believe children learn through play”
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WELCOME
We believe that your child will receive an excellent pre-school education at Staunton-on-Wye Pre-School.
Together with you we will work hard to ensure that they are happy and achieve their highest potential in a
caring environment. In this prospectus we will try to cover all the essential information. However, should
you require any additional details please do not hesitate to ask. Our pre-school educators are
professionally qualified, motivated and personally committed to providing the highest quality care and
education for your child.
As a pre-school there are many legal requirements with which we have to comply; a condition of our
registration is inspection regularly by OFSTED. As a member of the Pre-school Learning Alliance we
ensure that we are kept up-to-date with information and training opportunities. You may rest assured that
your child is in the best care here with us.
Useful Contacts
Local Education Authority (L.E.A)
Pre School
Chair of committee

01432 260000
01981 500682
01981 500682

www.ofsted.gov.
Pre-School policies and up-to-date OFSTED reports are kept in the hallway at pre-school for you to read. If
you would like copies of them please let a member of staff know.
OFSTED Registration Number: EY413519
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MEET THE STAFF
Joy

Pre-School Manager
Joy has run the Pre-School for 30 Years and has a wealth of
experience. She has three grown up children of her own. Joy’s most
recent qualification is an Early Years Foundation Degree.

Marion

Deputy Manager, Toddler Group Co-ordinator and SEN Cocoordinator. .
Marion has many talents, including her cookery teaching skills.
Marion is a qualified Paediatric Nurse and is NVQ Level 3. Marion
has 3 children of her own.

Philippa

Pre-School Assistant. Philippa is level 2 teaching assistant and is
currently undertaking her level 3 Diploma in Early Years Education

Jacqui

Pre-School Assistant and Kids' Club Co-ordinator, Jacqui has over 18
years experience in Pre-School and has Level 2 NVQ in childcare.

Libby

Senior Pre-School Assistant, Admin Assistant. Libby has Early Years
Teacher status with a Postgraduate Certificate in Leading Early Years
Practice. Libby has 4 children of her own that have all attended our
Pre-school.

Lucy

Senior Pre-School Assistant. Lucy is an experienced Pre-School
practitioner and has Early Years foundation Level 4.

Shelley

Senior Pre-School Assistant. Shelley has a Foundation Degree in
Early Years and has worked in a variety of Early Years Settings
gaining lots of experience.

Cora

Apprentice – Cora has successfully completed her level 2 and is now
working towards her level 3 Diploma in Early Years Education.
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SESSION DAYS AND TIMES

Monday to Friday

8.00 – 9.00am - Breakfast club
9.00 am – 12.00 noon
1.00pm – 3.30 pm

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 3.30pm – 5.30pm Kids Club

All days are available as separate sessions or as a full day (with children staying to lunch if required).
Breakfast Club operates from 8.00am till 9.00am Monday - Friday giving parents the opportunity to drop
off a little earlier if required. Although it helps staff if they know who is coming it is possible to phone from
8.00am in the morning to book your child’s place for that day.
Kids Club is also held at pre-school from 3.30 pm – 5.30 pm for after school activities. This is held on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays only, and is open to children from the age of 2 to 11.
Toddler Group from birth upwards is held on a Thursday morning from 9.00 a.m. until 11.30am (approx.,).
We charge £1.50 per parent and child and 50p per additional sibling each week.This includes a drink and
snack for the children and a cup of tea or coffee for parent/carer. This group is an excellent introduction to
the pre-school environment and helps children integrate with confidence and ease.

Charity Number: 1044996
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LEARNING
We follow the Early Years Foundation Stage. Each half term we choose topics linked to the children’s own
interests e.g. superheroes, trains, paw patrol etc to plan around. If your child asks to bring in something
from home, it could well be connected to the topic in Pre-school. Try to encourage them to do this, as it
shows they have understood the theme and that they want to get involved. Each half term you will be sent
a newsletter containing information about topics, interest table and word of the week. A copy of the
newsletter can be found on the notice board. Please let us know of any interests your child may have and
when they change, allowing us to build and extend relevant and individual planning.
We undertake some local visits during the year including seeing the new lambs in the spring, walking to a
local orchard to pick apples and going to the village park. Full information is provided in advance of any trip
out of school.
Below is an example of what a morning session may look like. We believe routine is important for
children; however this is only an example as we like to allow children to learn through their own discoveries.
We provide a balance of adult/child led activities, resulting in a full and varied programme of activities for
the children, as this is essential for their social, physical, mental and educational development.

9.00

11.30

12.00

Each session starts with a period of free play, when the children can move freely between using
paints, modelling materials, table top toys, water play, sand pit and the outdoor area.
There is an adult led activity held throughout the morning connected with the theme at the time.
If children arrive enthusing about other things, we may take their lead and follow their
thoughts/ideas to extend their own interests.
Snack time starts at around 10am and children take it in turns to come and have a break for milk
and a snack,
Show and tell normally takes place at around 11.30AM, where children can show an item they
have brought from home, or even just talk about an event or the clothes they are wearing each
day. This encourages good communication skills, as the children are encouraged to listen
patiently to each other and express themselves which also builds self-confidence.
The session includes various games to encourage listening, speech and communication as well
as the beginnings of phonological awareness. We use the Department of Education Letters and
Sounds Phase 1 as well as other resources.
Lunch
After lunch there is an opportunity for children to nap if required, in a separate room with
designated beds. The afternoon routine is similar to the morning but at about 2.30pm all children
come and have snack followed by a short adult led session i.e. story, musical instruments, circle
games etc.

Charity Number: 1044996
Ofsted registration number: EY413519
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ATTENDING PRE-SCHOOL
Approaching and Entering Pre-School
There are ample car parking facilities at the front of the building. Where possible, please park in the area to
your left as you enter the car park. The parking space alongside the curved path is reserved for the school
bus, and the area alongside the pavement is intended for short stay drop-offs - we advise pre-school
parents to use the central block of parking spaces if available. Please do not park in areas which are not
marked spaces and in no circumstances park opposite the entrance to the school.
Enter the campus through wooden gate to the left of the parking area. Follow the path to the building
furthest from the car park, which is where pre-school is located. There is a bell to the right of the door and
a keypad that will unlock the main entrance, allowing access to the hallway. Once your child is attending
regularly you will be given the security number, which we ask you to keep confidential, only passing it on to
people who regularly collect your child.
At the Orange Door
The main orange door to pre-school is always locked. Just knock or ring the bell and it will be opened as
quickly as possible. If not, please don’t be shy to knock or ring again as the staff could be occupied with
one of the children and unable to answer the door straight away.
When leaving please ensure the door has shut firmly behind you. NEVER leave the door open for other
parents as this could breach security allowing children to exit.
Own Space
Children are allocated their own peg in the hallway for coats and bags. We encourage their bags to contain
a change of clothes. Inside pre-school they will have their own drawer for paintings, Learning Journeys,
comforters, etc. Pegs and drawers have the child’s name and a picture of an object that shares the same
initial, e.g. Freddy might have a picture of a fish.
Lunch Boxes
Please put their named lunch box on the left hand side of the entrance door, on the rack. We suggest you
place a small ice pack in your child’s lunch box particularly during the warm summer months.
Signing In
As you come into pre-school there is a clipboard to the left with children’s names. Please note your child’s
arrival time on this, along with the name of the person collecting your child that day and any other
information you feel we should be aware of i.e. different contact number. Your child’s departure time should
also be noted at the end of their session.
Also, please let your child find their name and photo and self-register on the board just inside the main
room. All this helps self-organization skills
Show and tell box
We encourage children to bring items in from home to ‘show and tell’, we endeavour to take care of them
but please nothing too precious. This provides an excellent opportunity for children to develop
conversational skills later in the day.
Saying Goodbye
We do prefer that you say goodbye to your child. Even though it may produce a few tears when parting,
your child will know that you have gone and will be reassured by a member of staff that you will return
shortly.
We advise that parents do not leave whilst their child is happily distracted, as this can to create more upset
and result in a lack of trust when they realise that you have gone. However, we also recognise that
sometimes this is best for your child. If your child is upset when you leave this normally only lasts a few
minutes. If you are concerned you can always phone pre-school to make sure your child has settled.
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Snack List
Parents are kindly asked to provide two snacks each half term for the children. The snack list is displayed in
the hall – just put your name down beside the snacks you would like to provide and bring it in on the day. If
you have anything you would like to substitute on the list please do, but bear in mind that we request no
nuts and promote healthy eating. This encourages children to try a range of food as well as providing
opportunities for turn taking, reading names etc.
Nappies
If your child wears nappies:
 Please send a small supply, plus wipes, nappy sacks etc. – whatever your child is familiar with at
home.
 Nappies will not normally be changed at around 11.30, unless soiled and again in the afternoon.
Please tell a member of staff if you require your child to be changed more frequently. This is not a
problem and we would be happy to do so if you feel your child would be more comfortable.

If you require a nappy rash cream to be used please give it to a member of staff and label it with
instructions for use
 Changing bags are kept in the changing area in the children’s toilets, on the work surface.
Toilet Training
When beginning to toilet train, please inform a member of staff so that a similar pattern can be established
to give continuity of support. It would be helpful to know:
 If there is a special name for needing to go to the toilet (e.g. wee wee, tinkle etc.).
 Whether they will ask or need to be taken at regular intervals.
 Whether they use a potty, toilet seat or ordinary toilet.
Clothes
We suggest that children wear clothes that you don’t mind their getting paint or glue over. We do have a
number of plastic aprons for them to wear, especially if they are involved in very messy activities. We also
have a variety of spare clothes in case of accidents, but if you would like to bring your own, please hang
these in a bag on your child’s peg and inform a member of staff. Most days, weather permitting, children
play outside, so please provide them with hats and coats as well as sun hats in the summer.
Collecting your Child
We aim to finish our session on time at 12.00 noon or 3.30 pm. Please ring the doorbell to let us know you
have arrived. For security purposes, the door will be shut in between each child being let out. If you need
to see a member of staff or vice versa, you will be asked to come inside Pre-school. If you will not be
collecting your child from the session they are attending, the name of who will be collecting them should be
on the registration form and noted on the Time Sheet. We will not release your child to anyone else.
If you need to collect your child earlier, please knock or ring the bell on the red door.
Key Person
We operate a Key Person system at Staunton-on-Wye Pre-School. This means your child will be allocated
a Key Person on starting at Pre-School who will get to know your child well and be your first port of call to
give/receive information. Once we have got to know your child, your key person will complete a written
formative assessment on your child that will be discussed with you. Once all are in agreement the
assessment is signed and kept on file at preschool, in your child’s learning journey. If your child is two your
health visitor will also receive a copy. Consultations are then given every 6 months where assessment and
progress is updated. When your child leaves preschool a summative assessment is written, discussed and
passed on to the next setting. We recognise you as your child’s first educator, and welcome any information
you feel may be necessary to help us know your child. It is recognised that children settle and learn more
readily when strong attachments are formed and you will be offered a home visit by your child’s key person
to consolidate home and Pre-School links. However, as always, please feel free to speak with Joy
(manager) or any member of staff.
Charity Number: 1044996
Ofsted registration number: EY413519
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Learning Journeys
Your child’s Key Person will be responsible for updating their Learning Journey using a range of methods
e.g. photos, observations, drawings, etc. however, all staff make observations on all children. This may be
taken home at any time – just inform a member of staff when you leave.
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)
Staunton-on-Wye provides an environment in which all children, including those with special educational
needs and disabilities (SEND), are supported to reach their full potential. We identify the specific needs of
children with SEND and meet those needs through a range of strategies ensuring that we work in
partnership with parents and other agencies.
Our designated SEND co-ordinator is Marion Grech. All members of staff ensure that an individual child’s
needs are met. For further information please see our SEND Policy that can be found in the folder in the
hall.
Illness
If your child is unwell and unable to attend Pre-school please ring to let us know. In cases of diarrhoea and
vomiting we follow health protection guidelines and impose a 48 hour exclusion from the last episode of
diarrhoea or vomiting, this is to help stop the spread of the illness. If you are unsure about when to return to
preschool after any illness please phone us for guidance.
Using images safely and responsibly
We are happy for parents and carers to take photos and video at preschool productions, sports days etc. as
long as they are for personal use and are not distributed or put/stored online. We need to protect and
safeguard all members of the preschool community. We appreciate your help in this matte
Pre-School Telephone Number
Our telephone number at Pre-school for emergencies or any other reason is: 01981 500682
If you are delayed for any reason in collecting your child or would like to check your child has settled, then
please ring this number.
We hope that you find this information useful and if you have any other questions, please refer to Joy or
another member of staff. No problem is too small as small details are important to young children and can
often be swiftly addressed.
Policies
Copies of all the Pre-School policy documents are kept in a file in the entrance hall, our website
www.stauntonpreschool.co.uk or can be emailed to you. Please do have a look at them, you are welcome
to borrow the file overnight! All our policies are updated and adopted at committee meetings on an annual
basis. However, we do consider them to be working documents so they may be updated more regularly if
we feel it is necessary. They are written to reflect our good practice.
It is an Ofsted requirement that every setting’s Complaints procedure and policy is available to all parents.
We have therefore placed multiple copies of it in our Policy folder in the corridor, so you can take one away
if required.

Charity Number: 1044996
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FEES
The fee scale is as follows:Pre-school
Hourly Rate:
.

£4.60 per hour

Lunchtimes
If a child stays for a full day, through lunchtime, then the standard hourly rate of £4.60 is charged for the
lunch hour.
Fee Structure
Nursery Education Fund (NEF) vouchers are available at our pre-school for your child the term after their
third birthday. These vouchers entitle you to 15 hours of sessions per week with a maximum 10 hours a
day. You may be entitled to 30 hours. The following websites will provide you with further information.
https://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/downloads/file/8337/parents_and_carers_30_hours_free_childcare_provision_faqs

Vouchers may also be available for 2 year olds if you are entitled to certain benefits please go to
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/NEF

.
Due to Easter affecting spring and summer term lengths there could be a shortfall of funding and Preschool
reserves the right to charge parents for any unfunded sessions.
Tax Free Childcare


For working families, including the self-employed, in the UK



With children under 12 (or under 17 if disabled)



For every £8 you pay in, the government will add an extra £2, up to £2,000 per child per year.

For more information and to set up an account please go to
https://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/

Other childcare vouchers may also be accepted.
Please talk to a member of staff if you have any queries.
An illustration of how the pre-school billing system operates is shown below.
Breakfast club
8-9

Morning
Session
9-12pm

Lunch

Afternoon
Session
1-3.30pm

Kids Club
3.30- 5.30pm

NEF Voucher

£0

£0

£0

£0

£0

Non Voucher

£4.60

£13.80

£4.60

£11.50

£4.60/hour

Charity Number: 1044996
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6.2 Payment of Fees
Policy Statement
Our setting is committed to providing a fair and open admissions system. It is our intention to ensure that
parents are aware in advance of the fees they will be required to pay, and, when and how they will be
expected to pay them, to ensure the continuing financial viability of Pre-School. Pre-School is a
Committee-Led setting and so all matters relating to admission and the payment of fees will be dealt with
by that committee.
Payment of Fees
The method of payment of fees is as follows:
 Invoices will usually be issued monthly in advance and cover up to the last Friday in the month.
 Any extra sessions will be invoiced at the end of the month and sent out with the next month’s
invoice
 Invoices include:
- The number of sessions charged for including Breakfast and Kids Club.
-The number of NEF hours claimed


















Fees should be paid within two weeks of invoices being issued.
Fees may be paid weekly or monthly.
Payment by instalments can be arranged if required but should, if possible, be requested in
advance.
We aim to be flexible to each parent and payments can be made by cash, cheque, BACS or via an
employer’s childcare voucher scheme. Regular payment by standing order may be arranged and
Bank details are available upon request. Receipts are issued if required..
Fees are charged for all regular sessions, as well as any additional sessions attended. Fees will not
usually be waived for non-attendance (e.g. for illness or family holidays) except for in exceptional
circumstances (e.g. prolonged absence, i.e sabbatical, or long-term illness). Under these
circumstances, the committee reserves the right to charge a retainer fee.
For breakfast and kids club sessions only. Fees may be waived if 48 hours notice is given before
cancelling a session.
If a child does not attend a session due to an event at school e.g. Film Club, this will be credited at
the end of the month.
Once sessions are confirmed after starting preschool, parents may be given a letter stating the cost
per term if required.
An email reminder will be sent out to all parents the week after bills should have been paid. If no
payment has been received by the end half term ( 2 Months), a reminder letter will be sent out
asking for payment within a week of receipt of the letter
If there is no payment in response to this, the chairperson or treasurer will contact the parent
directly to ask for immediate payment
If immediate payment is not made, a structured repayment plan must be agreed between the chair
and the parent and a copy signed by both parties
If a child has outstanding fees with no written payment plan agreed at the end of any term they will
not be permitted to return to Pre-School the following half term except for hours covered by NEF
On-going non-payment, may be referred to the small claims court for recovery.
In extreme circumstances where a child’s safety maybe compromised the preschool committee may
consider using ring-fenced money to allow the child to attend preschool for additional hours.
When leaving the setting, a half terms notice is required.
Fees will be reviewed by the pre-school committee as deemed appropriate by the committee.

Charity Number: 1044996
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HOT LUNCHES
We are fortunate enough to have the opportunity to provide hot lunches, supplied by JP Catering
There is a varied menu which is both balanced and nutritious. Instead of the main meal there is an option to
order a jacket potato, lunchbox, salad or vegetarian option. The menu is displayed in the hall.
The cost to pre-school children is £2.00 and needs to be ordered a week in advance (by Thursday morning)
There is no minimum order; you can choose to have just one meal a week or lunches can be provided for
every session your child attends.
Alternatively you can provide your child with their own packed lunch. We do not reheat food sent from home
and as we may have children with nut allergies request that you avoid sending items that contain nuts.
If you choose to have the school meals, they can be paid for weekly, half termly or termly in advance.
Please ask a member of staff for a lunch order form.
Please contact Jo from JP catering service directly on
07557362600
01544 319341
Or email julietclark@btinternet.com
If your child is absent from preschool so that the missed meal can be carried forward as a meal credit.

Charity Number: 1044996
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SCHOOL CONNECTIONS
As you approach Pre-School, you will immediately see our proximity to the Main School. We feel that this
is a great advantage to both the Pre-School and School as, when the time comes for rising 5’s to move on,
the experience is in a familiar setting and therefore not as traumatic.
More importantly, we enjoy a good liaison with the teachers. Although this is not a guarantee of a place at
Staunton Primary school, this connection undoubtedly helps the children who will go to Staunton-on-Wye
School, as it is a natural transition, with familiar people and surroundings. A rising 5 programme is
operated by the school in the term prior to school admission.
Liaison with other feeder schools is also arranged and reception teachers are invited to visit children in the
pre-school setting prior to starting school.
Although we have our own designated outdoor area, as it backs onto the school playground the children
can observe the older children at play. We use the school hall for P.E. sessions and large group activities
e.g. Nativity Plays, visiting theatres. Pre-School share play times on a Tuesday afternoon with Class 1, and
use school grounds for forest schools.

Charity Number: 1044996
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PREPARING YOUR CHILD FOR PRE-SCHOOL


Talk to them about the things they will see and do at Pre-school.



Read books about starting Pre-school.



Starting Pre-school is a big step for all the family. Try not to pass on your anxieties to your child.



You will be offered a home visit by your child’s key person to promote home/school links and helps
yourchild to settle well into pre-school.

Encourage your child to:


Put on their own coat and try to fasten buckles, zips and buttons



Find their peg.



Find their name from the basket and put it on the registration board.

You will, of course, want to ask about their session at Pre-school and listen to what they have been doing
and share their interests.
Give your child lots of praise. Perhaps you could display their pictures and models at home.
Look out for the themes and topics we explore in the monthly newsletter; by joining in we build the
home/pre-school link. As with everything, your input and experience is valued by our team. If you have
any ideas, skills or hobbies that you could contribute, please let us know and we will try to incorporate them
into our planning.

Charity Number: 1044996
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YOUR FAMILY
It does help staff at pre-school to know a little about your family background and child’s home surroundings.
This enables us to make your child feel more welcome and at home.
It is nice to be able to chat with your child and know the names of their brothers and sisters and if they are
older/younger than themselves. It is also essential to know about you as parents. The last thing we want
to do is to seem “nosey”, but it can be embarrassing for us and upsetting to your child if we were to assume
that all families are made up the same. This can be important at times such as Mothers’ or Fathers’ Day,
for example. Please feel free to have a chat with Joy or another member of staff in confidence regarding
this. Pre-School has, and adheres to, a Confidentiality Policy (see Policy folder in corridor or website).
If your child shares time with parents in separate homes, please inform staff, providing telephone numbers
and addresses where applicable. We are keen to share information with both parents and will happily email
newsletters, forms, information etc. accordingly. In addition, separate parent consultations can be
arranged.

Charity Number: 1044996
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HOW YOU AS PARENTS CAN HELP AT PRE-SCHOOL

VOLUNTEERING AT PRE-SCHOOL
Pre-School is always happy to welcome parents, carers and grandparents who would like to volunteer to
help with the day to day running of pre-school.
We feel it is of benefit for all parents to come and help at Pre-School sessions as it gives you more of an
understanding of what your child does here and also helps you to become more involved with the group
and the other children.
During a session, you can help by:
Playing with the children - mingling amongst them during their various activities, reading stories, etc.
Tidying up – there is always plenty of this to do throughout the session, especially around the paint and
sand areas.
Paintings/models – put paintings to dry on the rack and models on the hall table.
Listening to the children
Helping put on coats, gloves etc. when the children are going outside.
Sharing a hobby. – i.e. gardening, painting, sewing etc.
Alternatively, you may feel that you would like to help during lunchtime, ensuring that our staff get their
lunch breaks and being an extra set of hands and eyes during what is always a busy time by helping to set
out the lunches, helping unwrap sandwiches and open packages, clearing up spills, etc. We also operate a
parents cleaning rota to help clean equipment, you could take home a box of toys/ dressing up clothes or
come into preschool whatever suits you!
In addition, we welcome any skills you could bring to Pre-School, for example, gardening, playing a musical
instrument, cooking etc.
Please speak to a member of staff if you interested in helping in anyway.

Charity Number: 1044996
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PRE-SCHOOL EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
AGM

Usually combined with a social evening in October.

Harvest Festival

A short celebration in Pre-school led by the local vicar during the autumn.

Photographs

Usually in September/October, in time for Christmas.

Christmas Fair

A fair in Pre-School is held at the beginning of December.

Nativity Play

Held in the School Hall just before the Christmas holidays. All children have
the opportunity to take part.

Christmas Party

For all children, on the last day of term.

Christmas Meal

A social event just for the parents in a local pub/restaurant.

Pre-school Trips

The annual trip for all parents and children takes place towards the end of
June and are paid for out of the profits from our various fundraising events
held over the year. We do also have various other outings throughout the year
linked to our themes

Sports Day

This takes place in the summer term in the morning. We round off the sports
with strawberries and ice-cream and the children are invited to stay after for a
picnic lunch on the school playing fields.

Tea Parties

Are held ½ termly to give parents a taste of what we do in pre-school –
singing, dancing etc. This gives parents/staff a chance to meet informally, chat
and share a cup of tea, strengthening home school links.

Parent Consultations

Held twice a year, arranged at a mutually convenient time to staff and parents,
to discuss progress/development. However, staff are happy to speak to
parents/carers at any time – please just ask.
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MEETINGS
Pre-School is run by a parents’ committee and all parents are welcome to attend meetings regardless of
whether they are committee members or not. We publicise when meetings take place and encourage all to
attend these meetings, as this is where any decisions regarding the running of Pre-School are made and
policies are adopted. Our decisions affect your children in pre-school, so we want your input and support.
The committee is essential to how Pre-school is run and maintaining the low fees offered.
Our AGM is held in October, when the Officers are elected or re-elected. These are the Chair, Treasurer
and Secretary etc. A list of current office-holders is displayed in the entrance hall, along with their
telephone numbers and email addresses, and they would be very happy to deal with any queries you may
have.
If you are interested in helping pre-school in one of the above roles, then please come forward, as your
support is always needed.
We also have a fundraising sub committee of parents who plan wonderful events and enable the children to
have a fantastic range of equipment.

OTHER WAYS YOU CAN HELP
There are various jobs that are small, but nevertheless important, and need someone to organise and be
responsible for.
These include the following:

Shopping for items for the group sessions



Help keep the equipment clean and hygienic



Maintenance of equipment and repairs if needed



Groundskeeper duties



Washing and mending dressing up clothes



Share your skills - music, needlework, craft, gardening etc.

If you can take on one of these jobs, then please come forward. We also need a constant supply of boxes,
kitchen roll centres, wool and scraps of material for models and craft work. Try to start recycling these bits
now.
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PRE-SCHOOL Term Dates
2019/2020
AUTUMN TERM 2019
Term Starts

Wednesday 4th September

Half Term

Friday 25th October – Friday 1st November

Term Ends

Friday 20th December

SPRING TERM 2020
Term Starts

Tuesday 7th January

Half Term

Monday 17th February – Friday 21st February

Term Ends

Friday 3rd April

SUMMER TERM 2020
Term Starts

Monday 20th April

Half Term

Monday 25th May – Friday 29th May

Term Ends

Friday 17th July

Please note the first May bank holiday has been moved to coincide with the 75 th Anniversary of VE
day and will be on Friday 8th May
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OFSTED
Ofsted Inspection, January 2016
Result: ‘Grade 1 Outstanding’ in every area of inspection

Staunton–on-Wye Pre-School is extremely proud of the results of their latest Ofsted inspection where they
gained a ‘Grade 1 Outstanding’ in every single area. Criteria such as the effectiveness of leadership and
management right through to the extent to which children achieve and enjoy their learning were assessed in
the setting and found to be of exceptionally high quality.
Children are said to “make excellent progress….are confident, happy and very well settled at pre-school”
Children “behave exceptionally well….readily listen to staff, take turns with their peers, demonstrate
patience in waiting for their needs to be met and play well together.” They are “consistently motivated to
take part and inspired to learn……Children thrive because their physical and emotional well-being are
incredibly well promoted…..The pre-school special educational needs co-ordinator ensures all children
receive prompt help and support they need.”
Staff are described in the Ofsted report as “kind, caring and friendly. They get to know children extremely
well from the start…… Staff are expert teachers. They consistently use what they know about each
individual child to begin to help them reach their full potential” and “work incredibly well together to meet
the requirements of the Early Years Foundation Stage…….and do so at the highest level…… All Staff are
qualified. …well supervised and ….expand their knowledge and skills. This contributes greatly to the
excellent quality of care and education they consistently provide.”
“Highly successful partnerships are established with parents, other providers and professionals…..[helping]
to promote excellent continuity with all those involved in children’s care and education.”
“The environment is welcoming, bright and stimulating….clean, safe and secure.. a wide range of activities
and experiences are available. The curriculum provided is interesting and exciting.
“Children learn to independently manage their own care needs….They learn to confidently express
themselves and share their ideas….Children are promptly acquiring the key skills they need to be ready for
school.”
Ofsted Report, Ref. EY413519. Inspection date 21/01/16.
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Staunton-on-Wye Pre-School
Staunton-on-Wye
Hereford
HR4 7LT
01981 500682
07580 736719
contact@stauntonpreschool.co.uk
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